Point S('o /c F.rami11utio11 s
no spastics, Cret ins. Nlongolians, microcephalies or hydrocephalies in the group . Negroes are designated in the tables by parentheses. 'Yith scarcely anJT exceptions our group contained all of the high grade girls at the school. There are 68 whose mental ages are 9 or over. 6 l\1ost of the high grade boys at the school were also examined, though some fe" · could not \Yell be taken from their \York on the farm. Our cases, however, included 70 boys of 9 years mental age and OYer. For the rest. the groups are made up chiefly of boys and girls of slightly lmyer mental ages whom it was necessary to examine to make sure they v,·ere really belO\Y 9, together " ·ith a few at much lower ages for the sake of certain comparisons. The median chronological age of the boys examined was lG + a median Yariation of ~; of the girls, 2-1 +3. 'I'he median chronological age of the 70 high grade boys wa s 16 2; of the 68 high grade girls, 24 +4. All of the cases had been tested at the school less than hYo years before by Goddard's revision of the Binet tests. The follmYing facts make it probable that for many purposes we may make comparisons between the results of the hYo sca les IYithout significant errors due to lapse of time beb,·een the giYing of the hYo sets of tests: 1) The median chronological ages of our lower grade and of our higher grade groups are identical. 2) The Binet measurements giYe 65 boys and 70 girls IYith mental age oYer 9 as compared with 70 and 68 by the Point Scale. 3) l\Iany of our group are adults and therefore probably not de,·eloping. 
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11. Table I presents our data. In the succeeding columns are given: 1) case number; ~) chronological age; 3) the Child Point Scale score (total credits) ; 4) the mental age corresponding to the score, according to original norm s/ 5) the mental age u sing corrected norms; 6) the Binet mental age; 7) the coefficient of intelligence (attained Point Scale score divided by score exp ected at chronological age, adults 88 points, 18 years); 8) the Point Scale Intelligence quotient (Point Scale m ental age divided by chronological age, adults given age 16); 9) the Binet I Q (adult, 16 years) ; 10) the difference between the Point Scale age and the Binet age; 11) the ~-\.dult Point Scale score.
That the distribution of cases by mental age is noticeably different, according to whether old or new norms are used is evident from the summary given by T able II where with change from old to new norms the mode of t he total distribut ion moves two years Uj)\Yard, 8.0-8.9 to 10.0-10.9. 
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There is no selectiYe factor known to t he institution a uthorities which \Yotdd explain the relatively small number of cases · at 10.0-10.9 (old norms) . The di stribution of t he cases by Binet ages shO\YS no evidence of a gap at or near this age. The gap appears, therefore , to be due to the incorrectness of the older norms, and our findin g that this gap disappears when new 'Sec R :\f. Yerkes, .J. \\'. llrid ge. >, nnd IL :-'. H n.rrlll'iC'k .. I 1-'oini Scale for .lfoa. wriug M enta l Ability, p.
Point Scale E.raminatirms norms are used may be considered a further justification for the use of the ne\Y norms at this and the a djacent ages .
Forty-two cases with menta l ages abow 1~ (11 bo~·s and 31 girl s, 16% and -±6% , respectively, of the high grade groups) is a surprisingly large number. In the case of the girls particularly, however , it should be noted that probabl~· about half of those over 9 mentallv " ·ould not have found themseh·es in the in t itution had it not been for delinquencies. Se,·en of the "' 31 girl s have definite histories of de linquenc~·. One also is probably psychotic. Another. a negress who has since died, had the appearance of a white girl. In consequence she '"a forced \rhen outside the institution to compete \Yith \rhite requ irements. She \Yould not under more natural requ irements have been ca lled feeble-minded. Of the 7272 other girl s, 2 have been discharged , and 5 are out on trial. So far as known they are doing well unckr supen ·ision. The remaining 15 a re st ill at the school. Of the 11 boys. 3 ha,·e been d ischarged. One of these is no1r dia n·nosed as not feeb le-minded. 'I\,·o others. one of whom i diagnosed probably psychotic. have run am1 y. Of t he rest, one ·j temporari ly released. one has just been allo,,·ecl to leave on trial, one has been on tria l but has been returned unsuccessful, and 3 arc still at the instituti on. Thirteen of these cases, then, either can be diagnosed as n ot feeb le-minded. or are proving that they can get along outside the inst ituti on if under supervJ SJOn. Of the remaining 729 cases, 7 are delinquent. and very likely emotionally rather than intellectually defective, leaving the cases unquesti oned. 722 . The probability is that \rith increasing years a few more will he discharged or let out on trial. 'Ye m a~y then say that there are about 20 cases in our group " ·ho are considered feeb le-minded , and \vho give a mental age of over 12. Since our work was done. ma nv more children who do not belong to the delinquent group an·d \rho have mental ages over 12 have heen admitted to the school. It is therefore dangerous to s a~· that all persons over 12 years menta l age are therebv indi cated as n ot tru ly feeb le-minded. It is also dangerous to vsav that no p erson in a School for the Feeble-minded 1rill ever be able to get along by himself in the \Yorld COl\IPARISOX OF THE C I AXD THE I Q 'I'h c dia gn ost ic va lue of the coefficient of intelligence and of the intelligence qu otient , as compared 'vith that of the mental age, h ave of lat e heen emphasized. The coefficient of intelli-gence (C I) of .70 has been placed tentatively as the "upper limit of inadequacy or inferiority" below which individuals are "socially burdensome, ineffective and usually a menace to social welfare," and . 70 to .80 intelligence quotient (I Q) is regarded as characterizing "borderline deficiency, often classifiable as feeble-mindedness" and below .70 I Q as " definite feeble-mindedness. " 8 We give in Table III the distribution of the C I's and I Q's for our groups. From Table III it is evident that the use of the C I gives a greater number of high grades than does the I Q (89 vs. 73 cas~s above .70) . Indeed, according to the C I rating, 21 cases are classifiable as normal or supernormal, 9 68 as subnormal, and only 111 cases have the low intelligence of the feeble-minded. If we u e the I Q, we find 127 with the intelligence of the feeble-minded, and 38 more who are probably feeble-minded, 18 who are dull and probably not feeble-minded, and 17 who have normal intelligence. We have suggested above (p. 00) that some of the children at the school (perhaps 22) may be classed above the feeble-minded grade. , This leaves at least 178 of our group who are considered by the authorities at the school as definitely feeble-minde. d.
Pm'nt Scale Exwm·nation s
The I Q expresses this fact more truly than does the C I. over, if we should accept a .70 C I as the limit of feeble-mindedness this would imply a score of 6~ and a mental age of 10.0 as critical in adults. This limit is evidently, therefore, far too low.
F rom a theoretical point of view there seem to be a number of arguments in favor of the I Q. In the first place there are more chances of error in the use of the C I than there are in that of the I Q. Dr. Yerkes has pointed out 10 that "The reliability of the quotient depends upon several variable factors, important among which are the accuracy of the measurement of intelligence, and the trustworthiness of chronological age. " This must also hold true for the C I. The question of chronological age makes one error in the I Q, that is, it may change the divisor ; but it makes two errors in the C I: first, the giYen age . may be wrong; second, the number of points corresponding to that age may be wrong.
The fact that the gaining of a point at the higher ages mean very little so far as the C I is concerned (~; and ' at 18 show the slight difference .01 \Yhile ~~, and ~~ at 5 show the much larger difference .05 ) together " ·ith greater probability of more points difference at 5 implies that indi,·iduals are. much more alike in intelligence at 18 than the same indiYiduals were at 5. This difference has been noticed b;r Yerkes and Wood who state 11 that this outcome is justified by application of t he scale. "The results make it appear that extraordinary intellectual ability is fairly common up to 8 years, and then becomes very uncommon." It would seem that any results \Yhich make any such astonishing statement seem true, must be questionable. The authors, to be sure, state that " EYidentlv . the reliabjlity of our coefficient and its va lue for pu'rposes of comparison are conditioned by characteristics of range:" Now if the C I is to mean different things at different ages, t hen it ha the fault that is found with the statement of difference between chronological and mental ages, namely that a retardation of 2 years at chronological age 5 is more serious than a retardation of ~ years at chronological age 1~. Yerkes and " "ood also note that they would not have predicted T erman' steadiness of I Q.
The reason for this statement is not clear. If intelligence is ability to get along, to compete on equal terms with others of t he given chronological age and same general social condition, then intelligence measured in I Q's and C I's should be a relative matter of distribution within the age groups. We should expect a certain proportion of the pqpulation to possess it, and should expect this proportion to be approximately constant at all ages.
From a practical point of view the I Q has the advantage of being the apparent limit toward which the C I approaches as the Point Scale norms are revised. 1 For the years 7 to 13 (for which ages Dr. Yerkes says the Point Scale is most reliable) we have the average number of points awarded to each to be 6.9 2.2 by the ·old norms and 6.4 1.'2 by the new. This means that correction of the norms for the Point Scale is making more equal distribution of points per year . Now, if the distribution of points is approaching an arithmetical progression, our table of norms is approaching two arithmetical progressions (one the years mental age, and the other the number of points corresponding to each mental age) differing in the size step but dependent upon one another . Let us then consider these two progressions.
The I Q is calculated from the one (the mental ages); the C I from the other (the scores). Now if one progression varies with the other, then the I Q and the C I will also vary together and therefore have the same meaning. At present, of course, the column of scores does not vary exactly with the mental ages, but, as we have said, revisions in the norms are turning it strongly in this direction. So that it would seem simpler , as \Yell as n10re correct in theory, to accept t he I Q as the limit toward which the C I is approaching and to use t he I Q now in pl ace of the C I.
Co:\IPARISON OF THE RATINGS BY THE POIXT SCALE AND BIXET EXAMINATIONS
A detailed comparison of t he mental ages given by the b\·o scales would be out of place here, because since we began thi work more careful comparisons have been made by other investigators. From the data which we have, the a verage Point Scale mental age for years 5.5 to 6. 4 (Point Scale mental age) is 1.3 years lower; for 6.5 to 7.4 it is .8 lower ; for 7.5 to 8.4 it i .3 lower; for 8.5 to 10.4 it is .6 higher ; for 10.5 to 1'2.4 it is 1.0 higher and for ages above 1'2.5 it exceeds the Binet by increasingly g~·eater amounts. The differences in the upper part of the scale are, of course, only natural since the Binet ratings were obtained from the Goddard revision, in which it is impossible t o attain a mental age higher than 12, while on the Point Scale t he children could be graded as high as 18. For the same reason as that given in the preceding paragraph we shall give no detailed discussion of the Binet and Point Scale I Q's. In order to eliminate the errors which would be introduced by taking the limit of the Binet examination ( 1~) as a dult mental age, \Ye used 16 as the divisor in our computation of I Q's in each scale. The median of the Point Scale I Q's is .65; that of the Binet I Q's is .61. This slight differrence may be explained by the fact that the method used prevents the attainment by an adult of a Binet I Q of more than .75 sinre t he highest mental age possible is 12, and therefore lowers the number of large Binet without affecting Point Scale I Q's. :Moreover, the Binet I Q's correlate by rank differences to .84 with the Point Scale I Q's.
This brief comparison of results by the two scales shows: 1) bet·ween the Point Scale mental ages of 6.5 and 12.:1! the average difference between Point Scale and Binet mental ages is not more than a year; 2) if the I Q is used instead of the mental age, t he results of the two scales agree very closely.
COlVIPARISON OF THE REACTIONS OF THE NORMAL AND THE FEEBLE-lVIINDED. THE "VARIATION TOTAL"
Our data furnish a basis for comparing the typical reactions of the feeble-minded with those of the normal. Dr. Yerkes very kind ly allowed us to study the records of 503 cases which he used in the original ca lcu lation of his norms for English speaking subjects. From these records we determined the distribution of scores for each test for each age, counting 4.5 to 5.4 as age 5, etc. The mode, of course, in some places included only a small number of the cases, and we therefore selected the most frequent neighboring scores ''"idely enough to include 7 5% of the cases.
That is, we determined what centi·al scores taken together made up 75% of the replies at a given age, by using the modal score, and, if necessary, the neighboring scores. vVhen neighboring scores had to be used the largest ones were taken first. If. there \vas a second mode or if there was a second large number, differing by not more than 1 or 2 from the mode, this was included. The table of scores making up 75% of replies was then smoothed, and the final numbers which were settled upon as "expected scores for normal subjects" are given in Table IV . Modal scores are italicized and the per cent of cases included in any group of scores is indicated by the number given in small t y pe. The only exception to this is t est 6. The original examination gave slightly different scoring for this t est so that it was impossible to say exactly what its modes were for the later years. 
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Point Scale E.wminations
From the table of expected scores we have obtained a "Variation Total " (V. T.), i. e. the sum of variations from the expected scores of that mental age for each normal case, for each of our ~00 feeble-minded cases at the ·waverley School, and for a group of patients at the Psychopathic Hospital. Patients diagnosed as feeble-minded are grouped in Table V Grouped Psychoses 10
The extremes lie "·ith the psychopathic personalities (median 5) and the alcoholi c psychoses (median 1~) . The fact that the psychopathic personalities seem to vary less from the expected scores for normals than do the normals themselves mav be explained easily. The psychopathic personalities give tot~l score on the Point Scale ranging from 66 to 96 with the median at 8i, the normals range from 18 to 97 with the median at 55. evident that t he higher the total score is the less, roughly is the chance for variation. Thus if a subject gives a score of 95 he can lose only 5 points throughout the 20
He cannot get more than is expected in any test because Table IV) for total scores between 89 and 100 the highest possible for each t est is included under the expected scores. therefore, cannot possibly have a Variation Total of more 5.
12
We have, then, in our psychopathic personalities a of adults grading at adult mental age, who would probably less variable than a group of normal adults, but are less than our group of normal school children. "'' :0
""" <b. 12 This may seem to suggest t hat \" T "s shou ld h:we difi'eren t signi fi cance for differen t total ICOn'S. We feel, however, t hat this is not t rue except for t he extremely high scores. For our aormals we have comparable distributions fur difi'eren t sizes ·of total score except that for scores above 91 we have noV T's la rger than 6. The alcoholic psychoses give by far the highest median V This high value is probably not a symptom of alcoholic no''"h' """'. itself, but rather of advancement of deterioration or psychosis. Many persons, doubtless, " ·ould expect the dementia praecox patients to show greater variability than the alcoholi and in the majority of hospitals for the insane this would probably be true, but in the Psychopathic Hospital in Boston we have a rather selected group. The selection may be illustrated by statements concerning b\'O classes : the alcoholics and the dementia praec/JX. The latter group find their \Yay into institutions comparatively early in life. They shO\Y hallucinations and delusions, etc., before they have deteriorated markedly and so, by the t ime they are greatly deteriorated they are already in a state asylum and not likely to enter a "clearing house" like the Psychopathic. Our dementia praecox cases, then, "·ill be little rleteriorated and, unless decidedly schizophrenic, will not show large variations. The cases of alcoholic psychoses, on the contrary, do not come into the hospital until they are older and unt il their psychosis has begun to interfere definitely with their work. Besides the initial selection there is a further selection in the cases which are referred for psychological examination. The great majority of patients under age 25 are sent for this examination. This includes a great many cases of beginning dementia praecox, and practically none of beginning alcoholic psychosis. Of the more advanced cases, the alcoholics are more accesssible and so if the problem is one of degree of deterioration, a deteriorated alcoholic will, in general, co-operate better than a deteriorated dementia praecox. This means that more deteri-alcoholics will be referred to the psychological departand that of those referred we shall be able to use the record ter per cent of alcoholics than of dementia praecox.
1 :J above discussion may be interpreted to mean that we expect larger variations from cases of psychosis of long and that in general our data err on the side of conservai. e. , that probably we may expect an unselected gr'oup of ,....,.,~ .. · _ .,to show greater V T 's than the ones we have given. We find from the table that the unclassified paranoid give V T's. The diagnosis means, practically, that the patient no symptoms other t han paranoid ideas. Admittedly, then, patient is not taken by the psychiatrists to be either deterior markedly psychotic. And we find a small V T. ·The · also give a comparatively small V T , but we have a wide range with quartiles at 5 and 1~. On the whole the outstanding feature of our table is that and " not psychotic" subjects give smaller V T 's than the feeble-minded, and t hat the feeble-minded give smaller T's than do the deteriorated or the markedly psychotic paWe have computed the probable correctness of the diflerfor our larger groups. The average V T 's for these Plate I (a) gives the data in Table V in graphical form. e have grouped the Variation Totals into the divisions 0-4, 5-9, 10-H, 15-19, 20-M, ~5-~9 . \i\Te have moreover supposed that a larger number of cases in any one of our four large groups ' ' In our compu ta tions we have thro"·n out all cases recorrled as sho"·ing poor co-operation, ud all those ha ,·ing any language diffi culty.
t<Boring, E. G., Tile :\umber of O il,;e rYations 11Jl<lll " ·hic h" Lime n may be llas..·rl, A. J . T. , 19)6, XX\'11 , p. 3!7.
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would give the same general distribution shown by the ca already examined; and we haxe consequently multiplied the figures for the "not psychotic " by 3.5, those for the feebleminded by 1.3. and those for the psychotics by 2.3 to make these groups of the same size as our normal group.
I( .._ I ,E1
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Plate I (b) shows the probability that a case having any given V T will belong to each of our large groups. Supposing 100 cases at each size V T and supposing equal numbers of the different diagnoses, then from the curves we may read the chance any given case is feeble-minded, or psychotic, or not psychoNormals are not included for the obvious reason that are diagnosed not " normal" but "not psychotic." The from which this plate was made is given below: w·e find t hen t hat t he feeble-minded give scores hil!: her t han t he norm al in T est s 6, 7, 10, 1!2, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, ~0 , and_ scores lower t h an the normal in T est s 1, !2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 13. l ..J.. If we con sider only the cases in which the difference is 10 or more, we h ave the feeble-minded superior in T est s 7, 1~, 15, 16, 18. 19, ~0, and inferior in T ests ~. 5, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14 . vVhen these li ts are compared wit h the li sts obtained by the first method used, "··e find that the t wo agree in calling T est s 7, 1~, and 15 easy for t he feeble-minded , and T ests 9, 13, and 14 hard for t he feebleminded. The only disagreement is in T est 11 , which is called easy ii) one li st and h ard in t he other.
CENT OF CASES FOR DIFFERENT SIZES V T FOUND UN
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vVe should suppose t hat superiority of the feeble-minded in cer tain test s would be due either t o special t raining or to the experience brou ght wit h increasing chronological age . T erman 16 has summarized some of the conclusions made on t he influence of t he age factor. If we consider t endency for percentage of successes to increase wit h age as t he equivalent of a tendency forand to be inferior in :-repetit ion of 6 digits and of syllables, dissected sentences, 60 words in 3 minutes. This would mean that our feep le-minded should receive higher scores in tests 10 and 15, and probably in 12; and that they should receive lower scores in tests 4, 6, 13 and 18. On referring to our table, we find this upheld except in the case of 18 (dissected sentences).
In Appendix I we give a qualitative table of typical responses of feeb le-minded at different mental ages .
DIFFICULTY OF THE DIFFERENT TESTS
,
The question of which tests it is safe to omit in the examination of a patient vvho is evidently very low grade depends upon the determination of which tests are most difficult. Some idea of this may be obtained from the table of expected scores.. If we arrange for each year the tests in order of per cent of total pos ible score which was attained, we find that roughly speaking the fi rst ten tests are easier than the last ten, that test 1 is easiest of all, that tests 2 and 3 come next, and that 16, 17, 18, 19 and ' 20 are the hardest. Such a method, however, does not gi,-e results exact enough to use in determining the tests which may be omitted. If · we take the original data on our feeble-minded for each test and find the average per cent of total possible score for each test attained by the 200 cases, we find that t ests 1, 2 and 3 are the easiest; then come 5, 7 and 12; then 4, 8, 9, 10 and 11 ; then 6, 13, 14, 15 , 16, and 17; and hardest of all are 18, 19, and 20. Since the whole of tests 4 and 6 is not given unless all preceding parts have been passed, '"·e should not consider them in a comparison of the different tests. The other eighteen tests are found to be arranged in the Point Scale in the order of increasing difficulty with the exception of test 12 which is easier than test 8 and harder than test 7.
The subdivisions are generally arranged in the Point Scale in order of increasing difficulty. Some exceptions to this rule are that in test 10 part (c) In t his connection it may be interesting to note. that the lowest age at which any test received full credit was 5.4 when test 2 was passed. At the other end of the scale comes test 20, 17 Recent experience has sho\\"n that the present European 1nL r has had a g1·eat inAuPnce on pa rt (f) of t his test; for, up to the ti me of the \\"ar, this part \\"as decicleclly th e harrl est one in the test, but since the beginn ing of the \\"ar, t he percentage of correct responses has increased rnormotL>ly.
which n ever received full credit under the mental age of 15. On the other hand , n o on e over mental age 5.9 ever failed t o receive full credit in t est 1.
RESU LTS F ROM TH E ADULT POIN T SCALE EXAMINATION
A t able comparing the Adult Point Scale scores of our group with t he Child P oint Scale Scores h as already been published 18 and sh ows t h at on t he average t he adult score is .51 of t he child score. On t he child scale we find a range of from 92 to 62 points; on t he adul t a range of from 54 t o 20. If the scores on t he two cales are compared by t he method of R ank Differences the coefficien t of co-ordination is .81 P. E. .04. There is, t herefore, h igh correlation between t he scores obtained on t he two scale .
Six of our 33 cases show a somewhat wide divergence from general rules. Case 194 h as an adult score which is 70% of her child score; case 189 one of 68% ; case 187 one of 7 4% ; case 188, one of 40% ; case 186, one of 34% , and case 166, one of ~6 % . The reasons for t hese extreme results are not clear.
T he question as to which of t he adult tests are t he most difficult for our sub jects may be answered roughly by comparing t h e aver age per cent of total score which was obtained for each test. The tests arran ged in order from easiest to hardest are as follov,,s : 2 (comparison of weights) 85 % ; 19 (copying diamonds), 71 o/r ; 20 (designs from memory) 68% ; 9· (absurdities), 68% ; 17 (ball and field), 50% ; 1 (description of pictures), 50% ;may be, by ordinary standards, far superior t o an enumeration of things seen in the picture.
It may be remembered that we expected to work out t he significance of the separate tests as t ests of intelligence. 'vVe approached the subject from several points of view, such as finding the coefficient of variability for each of the tests, finding the coefficient of correlation between scores on separate t ests and total scores, etc. , but our results convinced us of nothing · more than the fact that the question could not be settled withou t the use of much more st atistical work than we had time to gi,·e or than the paucity of our dat a would authorize us to give.
CONCLUSIONS
1) The revised P oint Scale norms giw a more probable distribution of cases than do the old norms.
'2) The Intelligence Quotient is prefera ble to t he Coefficient of Intelligence both from a t heoretical point of , ·ie" · and from the application to individual cases.
3) Point Scale and Rinet ment al ages agree well for the middle portion of the range of ages . P oint Scale and Binet I Q's, both computed with 16 as adult age, gi,·e a coefficient of correlation of .84. , 4) T est s which are easy for t he fee ble-minded are : comprehension of questions, definitions by use, and copying square and diamond. T est s which are hard for t hem are : repetition of 6 digits and of syllables, and giving words in t hree minutes .
. : 5) The t est s on the P oint Scale are arranged approximately in order of difficulty .
6) The Adult Point Scale (preliminary for m) gives ·core about one-half of those obta ined b~· the sa me subj ect on the Child Point Scale. 7) Either 12 is decidedly too low for t he P oint Scale mental age above which persons are not feeble-minded. or the ~·ave rley School has a number of children who are not intellectuallv inferior.
8) The Variation Total is useful as an a id in diffe; enti ating bet ween feeble-mindedness and df'terioration. There were in all only three failures (5, 8, 9) in this test and all of these came in the comparison of the third pair of faces.
Test 2
No failures were made in picture a; nine (6 to 12) occurred in picture b alone; thirteen (6 to 10) in picture c alone; nine (8 to 15) in pictured alone; three (7 to 9) in both band c; seven (8 to 9) in both c and d; and four (5 to 8) in all three pictures b, c, and d. We should therefore expect picture a to be passed if any of the test is passed, and should expect part c to be failed more often t han either b or d.
T est 3
No failures were made in part a. Four subjects (5 to 9) failed in part b; three (6 to 8) in part c; and nine (5 to 8) in both c and d. Test 4 (This test needs no discussion since it is evident that each part is more difficult than the part preceding.) Test 5 (Mental age 10) No failures to count backward from 20. (9) 77% succeed from 20; 7% from 15 ; 8% from 10; 1% from 5; 7% fail (8) 55 % succeed from 20 ; 15% from 15 ; 9% from 10; 9% from 5: 12% fail (7) 25 % succeed from 20 ; 0% from15; 13% from 10; 0% fr~'lll 5; 63% fail (6) 0% succeed from 20 ; 0% from 15; 0% from 10; 14% from 5; 86 % fail There is then, some probability of a child between the mental ages of 6 and 9 receiving partial credit in this test, but ordinarily he will receive either full credit or none.
T est 6
This test, like test 4, needs no discussion here. Test 7
In part a the description " m an and boy pulling wagon" wa:; given 24 times; " moving " was given as interpretation 21 times ; and expressions like " no horse," " man for horse" 58 times. In part b " man and lady sitting on settee" was given 28 times and t he interpretations "man asleep " 38 t imes, "man dead" 13 times, "poor" 16 times, " no home" 13 times, "sick" 14 times. In part c "standing up" and " looking out the window " were practically the only descriptions given, and "in pr.ioson" the only interpretation. Typical answers for the different mental ages are: Part (a) (6) "Man and boy pulling the wagon," "Wheels are on crooked." (7) "Pulling team along," "lVIan trying to tip it over." (8) "Team tipping over. One old man and one boy. Two wheels off," "J\1an for a horse. lVIan pushing him." (9) "Man and boy pull ing cart with load of furniture," "Peddlar's cart. Man sells things, boy helps him," "lVIoving.
: Making horses out of man and boy. Germans after them." (10) (6) " Lady and man sitting on settee. " (7) "Sleeping on the common." " Lady and man. Lady holding on to man's arms." (8) '·Father and mother and settee they're sitting on." " Looks as if they were cold ." "Nian asleep, woman awake on settee." (9) " He fell asleep . She looks sc~red . " "People look poor." (10) "Man looks dead . Must be his daughter. " "Man looks as if he was trying to help t hat woman." "Snowing. He's praying. " (11) "Old and tired. Have no home to go to." " .:\1an is sick.
Lady wo rrying over him . " (12) "Haven't any home to go to, so are sleeping there." ":VIan. bli nd . Woman mu st be deaf . Lost his hat."
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Part (c) (6) "Standing up, looking out window. " In cases in which partial credit was given , the following im·ersions in order occurred: of weights 3 and 6, twenty-nine cases (7 to 14); of weights 6 and 9, fourteen cases (7 to 13) ; of weights 9 and 12, twenty-two cases (8 to 15) ; and of weights 12 and 15, twenty-four cases (7 to 15). From this it is evident that weights 3 a ncl 6 are differentiated with the most diffi culty. According to Weber' L aw we should expect that 3 and 6 would be most easily arranged, and 12 and15 with the most diffi culty. If we di sregard t he confusion of 3 and 6, we find the other pairs arranged as would be expected.
It is interesting in connection 'Yith this t est to note that almost without exception subj ects called "·eights 3 and 6 " light ·· and the other blocks ' · h eav~· . ,.
Test 9
PaTt (a) The differences between apple and banana most frequent ly given are: shape, 153 times (5 to 15) ; color, 68 times (5 to 15) ; kind or size of seeds, 27 times (8 to 15) ; method of peeling, 18 times (8 to 15); possibility of eating the skin, 18 times (8 to 1-1). Besides these main differences, we find differences in sweetness (8 to 15); in thickness of skin (8 to 15) ; in kind of stem (8 to 11) ; in number g rowing together (9 to 15) ; in hardness (7 to 13) ; in core (10 to 12) ; in climate where grown (11 to 15); in juiciness (10 to 15) in size (7 to 14); in weight (7) ; in time of year obtainable (9) in nutritive value (9); and in possibility of being made into cider (11).
Part (b)
The differences between wood and glass most frequently given are: transparency, 90 times (8 to 15) ; use, 59 times (5 to 15); ease with which it is broken, 55 times; and possi-bility of burning, £6 times (6 to 15). Other differences given less frequently are: whether it is made or grows (9 to 15); smoothness (9 to 11); method of cutting (8 to 11); shape in which it comes (9); cost (10 to 11); bark (11); color (1£); whether nails can be driven into it (9); whether it is usually painted or varnished (13); and whether it becomes soft when left in water (1£). Part (c)
The differences between paper and cloth most frequently given are: use, 114 times (5 to 15); ease with which it is torn , 44 times (8 to 15) ; possibility of writing on it, £0 times (7 to 15) ; and possibility of sewing it, 10 times (8 to 1£). Other differences given less frequently a re: thinness (8 to 13) ; smoothness (8to 11);whether it is woven or pressed (14to 15); whether it burns easily (8 to 9); what it is made from (11) ; softness (1£); cost (1£) and whether it washes (8) . From this we see that the differences most often given are those of appearance and use. Differences in use are not given in part (a) because the use of the two is the same; similarly differences in appearance are not given in part (c) .
Test 10
Part (a) In cases where partial credit was given there were 156 definitions in terms of use (5 to 15) and £3 definitions (8 to 1£) where a spoon was said to be lead, tin, silver, steel, brass or metal.
Part (b)
In cases where partial credit was given, there was 14£ in terms of use (5 to 15) ; and 12 (8 to 11 ) where a chair was said to be wood. Part (c) In this part we have 99 cases (5 to 15) in terms of use, and none in terms of material.
Part (d)
Test 11 In this part there were a great many statements which were classed as use, although they were often merely statements about a baby, such as "what you rock," "take care of," "plays all the time" (5 to 11). The definition "infant" was given 36 times (7 to 15). There were no definitions in terms of material.
In this test there seems to be no tendency for errors to occur in There are several kinds of error in this test. Total failure to gi ve anything there were 34 cases (5 to 11) ; of giving three separate sentences, 37 cases (7 to 15) ; of using only two of the words 12 cases (6 to 10) ; of using only one word, 7 cases (7 to 8) ; and of making senseless sentences 6 cases (8 to 10) . If these failures are arranged in order of the average mental age of the subjects, we have: no sentence and only one word used (7. 7) ; senseless sentences and only two words used (8.7); and three sentences eiven (9.0).
Test 15
Typical answers for the different mental ages are : Pw·t (a) (6) " Hurry. " "Go to Boston." "Get on another. " (7) "Telephone." "Have to stay t here. " " "~ ait for another.,. (8) "Stay and wait for another. " "Walk. " (9 ) "Wait and get another." "Take electric car. " (10) "Ask when next one comes," and other correct answers. P art (b) (6) "Very sorry." "Cry. ' " "Serve them back." "Say 'Thank you. ' " (7) "Apologize." " Be nice to them." "Say I'm sorry too." (8) "Be kind to them. " " Please excuse me." "Forgive them. " Part (c) (6) "Cause he's disagreeable." " H e steals. " (7) "He don't mean all he says . " "Don't know any better. " (8) " Give him another trial." "Might be t elling a story." (9) "It's meaner than saying." "Shouldn't judge him." "Actions are more than what he says." (10) Part (d) (6) "Because they're always disagreeable and cranky." " T ell the truth." (7) " Because we don't do right. " "Cause they don't know what ·they're doing.,. (8) " Because they're rud e.,. " I wouldn't. ,. "Give them kind words. " (9) " Because we're sorry . " " vVhen angr:v don't think of t he things you do as quickly as when you're not ang ry ." · ( 10) " F eel more so rry for them." "vVith anger, he's not really responsible. " Test 16
. Part (a) The most common error was to draw the figure as a cube. The reason for this was apparently that the subjects named the figure a "box," and then afterward drew the ordinary figu re of a box.
Part (b)
There was no enor which appeared more often than other errors. Test 17 '1\pical answers. for different mental ages are: Part (a) (6) " Hands in pockets. " R epetitions of the sentence. (7) "Because he was drinking." "Silly . " " H ands in pockets . "
.Josephin e N. Curt?"s (6) " F ell on the ground. " " Broke his legs. " (7) " H e cured him. " " vVent t oo fast. " (8) " H e h adn't ought to h ave been riding." " If he h ad been more caref ul , he wouldn't h ave cut himself." " Died beforf' he got there, maybe. " (9) " F ell on his head. D on 't often see people falling on their h eads. " Correct an swers. (10) Correct answers. Part (c) (6) R epetit ion of sentence. N o response .
(7) " P aul. " "Should say self last. " (8) " Three different brothers; wasn 't t he same brothers." "Should have said I ." (9) " If it was a girl , he had only two brothers and a girl."
~' Trying to m ake you t hink he had an extra brother ." Pm·t (d) (6) T ot al failure.
(7) T otal failure. (8) " Funny place to inquire. " " P assed the road. " (9) " Shouldn't go to t he blacksmit h , should go to t he stat ion. " " ' Vasn 't any blacksmith t here." (10) " They don 't teach you t o read at t he blacksmith-shop ."
Correct an swers. (11) "Should inquire at t he post-offi ce . " "Ask on e of t he people t hat's walking on t he street." Correct an swers. Part (e) (6) T ot al failure (7) Total failure (8) Total failure (9) " Why should they?" "Safer in t he last car t han in t he first. " " If one falls, t hey all go . " " Last car can't leave off ; it's a baggage car. " (10) " If last car is more damaged, it's better to leave it off." " H ave t o leave it off before it get s damaged. " Correct answers.
(11 ) "Anyone amongst them is damaged enough." "They think the last ca r ''"ill slip off. " Correct answers. (1'2) "Front ca r would be most in danger, it has to follow where the train goes." Correct answers.
T est 18 Part (a)
The sentence most frequ ently given was "I a sked m~r teach er to correct the papei·. ,. This was gi,·en 50 times (8 to 15) ; ' ·I asked th e t eacher to co rrect my paper " was given 18 times (8 to 15); '·I a sked my teacher to correct my paper " 17 times (8 to 15) : ' ·I asked the t ea cher to co rrect th e paper " twice (9 to 12). Part (b) In this part the sentences "A good dog defend s hi s master bra Yely " and '· .-\ good clog bravely defends his master " " ·ere g i,·en 30 times (10 to 15) ; ' ·A good mast er bravely defend s hi s clog " 5 tim es (1'2 to 15) . Correct sentences in ''"hi ch ··good" modifi es the second noun used, such as "A mast er defends hi s good dog braYely ., and sent en ces in which " his ., modifies th e first noun, such as ' ·His dog defencls a good master bnt\·ely" ,,·ere giY en (i times (8 to 1 5) .
Part (c)
T est 19
In thi s part " 'Ye started at an ea rly hour for t he park " and ' · " ·e started for the park at an early Lour" were gi,·en 3~~ times : ' ·"·e start ed early at the park for an hour " 3 time. ; (10 to 1'2); and ' ·"·e st art ed at the park for an early hour" h,·ice (11 ) .
Typical ans\Yers for this test are: Part (a) (6) "Sitting on. ,. '·Sist er. ,. " Give an~·thing away " ·h at you haYe. ,. (7) " Ha,·en't got no hom e. ' ' " 'Yhen you go any place."
'·To help th e people." (8) ' ·Bird .,. '·Little \Yagon. ,. ' · Carriage. " "Person a in't got no h01ne. on charity. ,. (12) ' ·Doing good fo r som ebody, help them. " Con ect answers. Pa rt (b) (6) ' ·Priest. ., "Don't obe.' ·· ask. " (7) " Do so meth ing that's right. " " D on 't know ho,,-to behave yourself." .. T o obey ~-o ur teachers." (8) " B ad .'' " Y\"hen you don 't mind ." "Some kind of a bird ." " T o be good. " (9) '·Rough . . , "Be polite. " " T r ue. " Correct answers. (10) " L a\v and liberty . Be good and kind. " Co rrect answers. Pa rt (c) (6) " ::\linist er. " " H ope. " " Don't ask for anything." (7) " Be good ." ' ·"'hen you can do t hings. " (8) " Be ba d ." ' ·Don 't digest yo ur food. " " Be honest and careful " ·h at you do." (9) " Do " ·hat 's right." " Do just wh at you 're supposed to do." " P eace, be kind to horses and animals. " (10) " " "hen a m an is a rrest ed , put him in justice. " "The law. " " To h ave peace .. , Correct answers. ( ll ) " Be kind. " " Doing right. " Correct answers. (12) " H ave peace. " " In court. " Correct answers. I n t his t est , on th e whole we get at the younger mental age.; a confu sion of th e a bstract t erm with some similar concrete term such as "Carriage" (Chariot?) with "Charity ;" " Priest ,. with ·· Obedience;" and " Digestion " with " Ju stice . " At higher mental ages, \\"e find definitions \\"hich show some inkling of t he real meaning, such as, " IIaven 't an y home" for "Charity;" " T o be good " for " Obedience ;., and '· The law " for " .Justi ce." Test 20 P art (u) Of t he possible correct ans\\·ers, " peel " was given 100 times (7 t o 15), and ·'peeling" 6 times (11). Probabl y the reason t hat .. peel " is more common and given at lower ages than ·• peeling ., is th at it may be used as a verb and the younger children t end to take the " to " in tl e analogy as the beginning of an infinitive. Among the incorrect answers we haw 50 ,-erbs (8 t o 15) ; 6 nouns (5 t o 12); 1 adjective referring t o the second half of t he ana logy (8) "yellow; " and 1 ans\ver \\·hich relates t o the first part of the analogy (6) " Oyst er goes in with cracl.;:er. " Pa rt (b) In t his part " knee ., \\" as given 40 times (7 to 15); verbs 100 t imes (5 to 15) ; nouns referring t o the second part 52 times (8 to 15) ; and nouns refe rring to th e fir st part 5 t imes (6 to 9).
Part (c)
In this part ' · g]o,·e (s.) " "·as given 43 times (9 to 15) ; " mittens" 2 times (~l ) ; verbs H4 times (5 to 15); nouns relating to t he second part -W times (8 to 15) ; words relat ing to the fir st part 9 times (5 to 10) . ·
Part (d)
In t his part "crooked line ., was given 15 times (8 to 15) ; "crooked '' 5 times (9 to 15) ; ' · crooked one " 4 times (1 1 to 15) ; " uneven line" once (1 '2) ; " round one " on ce (12) ; '· cm ve" once (H ) ; verbs 31 time (6 to 11) ; nouns relating to the second part 7 times (H to 1 2); words relating to th e first part 58 times (6 to 1:3).
Part (e) In this p a rt '·absent., wa s g iven 8 times (~l to 1 5) ; ' 'future" 7 times (9 to 12); " be absent" once (8) ; " pa st" l..J, time.« (9 to 15) . There was some confusion between '·present" meaning time, and '·present" meaning gift. Of word s . relating to t ime, t here were 21 verbs (8 to 11 ) and 15 nouns (9 to 15) . Of words relating to a gift, there were 16 verbs (7 to U ) ; 11 nouns (9 to 1 2) . There were 32 words r elating to t he first part of the a nal ogy (G to 12) .
Part (f)
In this part "peace" was given 39 times (8 to 15); " have peace" 2 times (9 to 10) ; " be in peace" once (9) ; and " m ake peace" once (11 ) . 0£ words relating to the second part.
there were 108 verbs, of which "fight" was g iven 44 t imes (6 to 13); "cease" '2'2 times (8 to 13); "stop " 15 times (8 to 15) nouns 5 times (8 to 12); and adjectives 8 t imes (9 to 15) . There were 23 words given relating to the first part (5 to 11) . Throughout this test we find that in the incorrect an swers verbs are given more often and at younger mental ages than other parts of speech, nouns come n ext and then adjectives. P art (e) gives the great est variety of replies, probabl y becau se th ere is no verb which is readily associated with " present."
ERRATA
The author has called attention to several errors in the printing of the article "Point Scale Examinations on the HighGrade Feeble . Minded and the Insane" published on page 77 of the June number of the Journal. vVe give below a list of corrections, with the request that subscribers alter their original copies to correspond thereto.
vVe have also reprinted, at the requ est of the author, Fourth line from bottmn of page: for "(p. 00)" read "(p. 84)." Line 9 and 10: r ead+ after 6.9 and 6.4. In T est 5, score (38=45), T est 9, score (38-45 ), T est 10, score (~5 -30), Test 10, score (3 1-37) the figure ~ should not be in italics; Test 11, score ( 46 -5~) for "4" read "3." At the bottom of the page, add a row to the table reading: 17 0 (100) 0 (100) 0 (83) 
